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AOC#1 – Bug Eye Probe
Older layout. Fibers start their bending 
immediately after wafer.
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AOC#1 – Bug Eye Probe
A 6-faceted prism with a cone hole in its center direct 
the PDV fiber’s light into 7 regions on the surface.
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9.0 mm
8.11 mm
8.63 mm
9.02 mm
7.60 mm
16.22 mm
56 +/-0.5º
5.26 mm
AOC#1 used for He i shot #3. 2 facets are at 56º and 4 facets are at 61º.
Does not show correct fiber bending.
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AOC#1 – Bug Eye Probe
Advantages:
1. Each of the 7 fiber arrays can have different rotations to change area coverages.
2. Each mirror facet can have different tilts to change area coverages. We used 56º and 61º.
3. This probe accommodates several hundreds of fibers. We assembled the first probe with 68 fibers. 
4. Accommodates imaging along with the PDV channels.
5. By trimming sharp corners of prism facets, PDV can gain 1.4 mm more data recording.
Disadvantages:
1. Because of short procurement time, one of the lenses used broadband AR coating instead of 1550 nm coating.
2. Zero crossings are shifted 5-mm for 6 of the 7 zones.
3. Extra assembly time required to angle polish each fiber (add one extra week).
4. Cleaning of the fiber arrays is very important to minimize back reflections.
5. Angle cleaving the fibers does not work as well as angle polishing.
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Tracing only the center point 
within each of the 9 µm fibers.
0.0254 mm air gap
5 mm
4 mm
Fiber array tilted @ 3.64º
2.25 mm
Fibers emit with 0.14 NA
3.18 mm
2.00 mm   
Magnification by the lens group = ~29 at a distance of 100 mm from the stop.
Each fiber in the array is cleaved at 8º, so now array is only tilted 3.64º
Special trimming to allow viewing below the horizon.
XZ view
0.69 mm stop diameter
(largest beam diameter)
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2.00    MM   
Tracing only the center point 
within each of the 9 µm fibers.
0.69 mm stop diameter
(largest beam diameter)
0.0254 mm air gap
YZ view
5 mm
4 mm
Fiber array tilted @ 3.64º Fibers emit with 0.14 NA
3.18 mm
2.00 mm   
Magnification by the lens group = ~29 at a distance of 100 mm from the stop.
Each fiber in the array is cleaved at 8º, so now array is only tilted 3.64º
Special trimming to allow viewing below the horizon.
2.25 mm
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NSTec/LAO recently purchased a single fiber angle polisher. It will angle polish the 80 µm fibers 
needed for the AOC imaging option.
Newport F-CLX-8,
fiber cleaver
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Trig™  Fiber  Shaping  Workstation
Krell Technologies,  Inc.
www.krelltech.com
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After_correctly_rotating_fiber_arrays_DSCN0143.JPG, 9/4/2011
Each array is independently rotated.
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5-mm diameter hole
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X = zone pivot
(looking from fiber array towards the curved surface)
(light coming out of page)
Green dots are required coverage.
Tilt  of  zone  7  was  chosen  to  get  to  +/-­‐ 0.5 coverage.
Tilt  of  zones  1  &  4  were  chosen  to  get  to  +/-­‐ 1.0 coverage.68 fiber dots are displayed.
Z1 rotated -19º
Z2 rotated    0º
Z3 rotated    0º
Z4 rotated -19º
Z5 rotated    0º
Z6 rotated    0º
Z7 rotated   -9º
Each array zone can be rotated 
about its pivot.
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90°
120°
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Viewing_L3_lenses_before_adding_prism_DSCN0177.JPG, 9/5/2011
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Prism_not_yet_glued_to_metal_housing_DSCN0184.JPG, 9/5/2011
AOC#1 used for He i shot #3.
Enhance aluminum coating on BK7 glass prism
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17.35 mm diameter metal housing
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Centering_prism_to_lens_housing_before_glueing_DSCN0187.JPG, 9/5/11
LED emission from cladding as well as 
the core. Centering done with core spot 
(brightest).
Alignment fixture to center and rotate prism before gluing.
100º 
channel
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8.68 mm
AOC#1 used for Hemi shot #3.
10.44 mm (max)
16.78 mm
Calculating distances from the “zero crossing.”
Diameter of metal 
housing is 17.35 mm.
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Dome_mapping_complete_DSCN0299.JPG, 9/18/2011
= required points
44 PDV channels coll cted n Hemi shot #3
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AOC#1_used_on_H mi#3_V2.l n
2 fibers 
missing
2 fibers 
missing
1º
15 mm
array
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AOC#1 used on Hemi shot #3
Rotating center array by 9º,
Rotating end arrays by 19º.
Z7
Z1
Z4By rotating an array, the polar angle 
coverage can be varied.
1
11
53
52
51
50
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AOC#1_used_on_H mi#3_V2.l n
Direction vectors of beam trajectories
1.0º
15 mm
AOC#1 – Bug Ey  Probe
Zone 4
Zone 7
Zone 1
Zero crossing shifted by 5 mm.
3 out of 12 fibers from Z1 fall outside 2 mm diameter zero crossing volume.
10º
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through the lenses and into the same fiber. Scatter parameters of dome can be varied. Dome diameter and shape 
can be varied. Transmission and reflectivity of optical components can be defined. % of received rays can be 
counted and their total intensity can be measured.
Emission source & receiver co-located.
PDV channel efficiencies can be calculated 
and compared to measured results.
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Dynamic  Imaging  Mock-­‐up
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6th Annual Photonic Doppler Velocimetry Workshop: Nov 3-4, 2011Placi g the 2.5 mm dia eter bundle inside the 4.8 mm dia. zone still leaves room for 255 PDV fibers.
3 zones for illumination fibers.
AOC gamma can only image 2.4 mm diameter. 
Cutoff switches line the inside of the 5.0 mm ID pipe. 5.0 mm ID pipe
Region for 0.004” thick cutoff switches
Region reserved for cutoff switch overlap.
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illumination bundle 
(1.75 mm dia.)
illumination bundle 
(1.75 mm dia.)
imaging bundle,
50 lp/mm
(2.5 mm dia.)illumination bundle 
(1.75 mm dia.)
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Z6 
(illumination)
Z7
Z1
Z4
Z3
imaging
22 fibers
25 fibers
Z5
25 fibers
Z2
2 ea.
1 ea.
2 ea.
Looking from outside 
the curved surface.
tilt axis
tilt axis
AOC#1 used for Hydro.
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AOC#1 – Bug Eye Probe
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90°
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120°
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90° line
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105°
120°
30°
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Z1
AOC#1_used_on_Hemi#3_V2.len             
SURFACE 19 : prism facet
2.00 mm
Analyzing used area of prism facets
Z2
Corners of prism facets can be trimmed to gain 
1.4 mm more data recording.
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8.68 mm
AOC#1 used for Hemi shot #3.
10.44 mm (max)
16.78 mm
Calculating distances from the “zero crossing.”
Diameter of metal 
housing is 17.35 mm.
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Corners of prism facets can be trimmed 
to gain 1.4 mm more data recording.
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Gamma version, tilted array, showing imaging capabilities
Coherent bundle
2.4 mm diameter imaging
25 mm diameter zone for imaging 
(black rays).
F/# of surface collected light is 15.
AOC_V42_2-angl d_prism_imaging-alp a.len
Imaging lenses are commercial, 
trimmed to 5 mm diameters.
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Bug Eye Imaging Probe
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Bug Eye Imaging Probe imaging stop
3 illumination bundles 
(1.75 mm dia.)
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illumination bundles 
(1.75 mm dia.)
imaging
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Bug Eye Imaging Probe
imaging stop
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AOC_V41_alpha_imaging.len RMM  27-Sep-11 
2.00    MM   
0.750 mm air gap,
+.1, -0 mm
12.067 mm radius of curvature 11.350 mm radius of curvature
0.0254 mm air gap
Archer OpTx,
ADN-5-9A,
500-700 nm coating
Archer OpTx,
ADP-5-10A,
500-700 nm coating
Archer OpTx,
ADN-5-7.5B,
500-700 nm coating
5.0 mm
0.20 mm air gap
Image diameter is 23.1 mm,
located 53.1 mm from lens surface.
2.4 mm dia. bundle
Physical stop inside hole of metal 
housing,1.4 mm diameter hole.
4.82 mm
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AOC_V41_alpha_imaging.len RMM  27-Sep-11 
7.00    MM   
Image diameter is 22.6 mm,
located 53.1 mm from lens surface.
Best focus image plane is more curved than target surface.
5.0 mm
20.4 mm diameter
22.9 mm diameter
23.9 mm diameter
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-10.000 -6.000 -2.000 2.000 6.000 10.000 14.000
DEFOCUSING POSITION (MM)
R
T
AOC_V41_alpha_imagin
g.len               
DIFFRACTION MTF   
RMM 27-Sep-11
DIFFRACTION LIMIT
T
R 0.0 FIELD (       )0.00 O
T
R 0.3 FIELD (       )-0.00 O
TR 0.5 FIELD (       )-0.00 O
TR 0.8 FIELD (       )-0.01 O
TR 1.0 FIELD (       )-0.01 O
WAVELENGTH  WEIGHT
700.0 NM      1
600.0 NM      1
500.0 NM      1
FREQUENCY   4 C/MM
0 mm @ bundle
0 mm @ bundle
60 mm @ bundle
90 mm @ bundle
20 mm @ bundle
Target  surface
4  lp/mm  resolution  is  maintained  
over  10  mm  of  travel.
Best  focus10  mm  in  front
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Bug Eye Imaging Probe
Advantages:
1. Accommodates imaging along with the PDV channels. Imaging does not have to be used for dynamic 
recording, it could also serve as a surface inspection tool. We have a 1550 nm converter for visible cameras 
allowing images of surface features surrounding a PDV spot.
2. Each of the 5 fiber arrays can have different rotations to change area coverages.
3. Each mirror facet can have different tilts to change area coverages. We used 56º and 61º on first design.
4. Data recorded down to 9.0 mm from the zero crossing. 
(This will be further reduced using 4-mm diameter lenses.)
5. This probe accommodates several hundreds of fibers. 
6. Future work may lead to the use of cell phone camera lenses.
Disadvantages:
1. Extra assembly time required to angle polish each fiber 
(add one extra week).
2. Zero crossings are shifted 5-mm for 4 of the 5 zones. 
(This will be further reduced using 4-mm diameter lenses.)
3. Must show that imaging is cheap and easy to perform.
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